Characterization of pyridoxal 5'- phosphate-binding domain and folding intermediate of Bacillus subtilis serine hydroxymethyltransferase: an autonomous folding domain.
The pyridoxal-5'-phosphate-binding domain (PLPbd) of bsSHMT (Bacillus subtilis serine hydroxymethyltransferase) was cloned and over-expressed in Escherichia coli. The recombinant protein was solublized, refolded and purified from inclusion bodies by rapid mixing followed by ion exchange chromatography. Structural and functional studies suggested the native form of the domain, which obtained as a monomer and had similar secondary and tertiary structural properties as when present in the bsSHMT. The domain also binds to the PLP however with slightly lesser affinity than the native enzyme. GdmCl (guanidium chloride)-induced equilibrium unfolding of the recombinant PLP-binding domain showed a single monophasic transition which corresponds with the second phase transition of the GdmCl-induced unfolding of bsSHMT. The results indicate that PLPbd of bsSHMT is an independent domain, which attains its tertiary structure before the dimerization of partially folded monomer and behaves as a single cooperative unfolding unit under equilibrium conditions.